
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF NEAR-DROWNING:

ASPIRATION VS . NON-ASPIRATION

P. G. Boysen, N. D.

Various Responses to Submersion

The same sequence of events does not occur in all victims

of submersion. In fact, what ultimately happens depends on the

patient's degree of laryngospasm, type and length of immersion,

and underlying physiological condition.

It appears that most victims of sub~ersion accidents

sustain laryngospasm initially. In about 80% of cases, the

subsequent carbon dioxide build-up results in laryngeal

relaxation before the onset of respiratory paralysis. This

sequence allows water to enter the lungs, resulting in "wet

drowning" � a process that usually occurs in patients who

struggle in the water, hold their breath, and make violent,

terminal inspiratory efforts as they asphyxiate �!.

Alternatively, some 10-20% of victims develop sustained

laryngospasm until the onset of respiratory paralysis t3!. This

effectively bars the entrance of water into the lungs. As a

result, early resuscitative efforts in these latter patients

often succeed, and most of them recover without complications,

unless aspiration of water entering the stomach occurs during

resuscitation. This type of episode, which is sometimes termed

"dry drowning," typically presents in patients who accident. ally
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fall in the water, as opposed to those who suffer from

exhaustion following prolonged swimming or struggling  l,2!.

Also of importance in submersion accidents are the type and

length of immersion. For example, a sudden immersion in cold

water may result in cardiac arrest mediated through vagal

mechanisms. This happens most commonly in patients depressed by

alcohol  l,6!. On the other hand, some patients become

profoundly hypothermic due to prolonged exposure in water. The

water in which the submersion accident occurs need not be

particularly cold in order to cause hypothermia. In contrast to

the drowning deaths when the Titanic sank in icy seas, the

Laconia disaster proves that hypothermia can incapacitate

victims even in 15 C <60 F! water in the summertime �!.
o 0

Moreover, actively struggling or swimming a long distance can

cause the more rapid onset of hypothermia, since such physical

activity leads to peripheral vasodilation and increased body

heat loss.

Another type of submersion accident can occur in swimmers

who purposely alter their physical condition before swimming .

As a means of increasing their endurance, these swimmers

hyperventilate, hoping that by becoming hyperoxic they will be

able to further their underwater swimming distance during a

breath-hold. But they also are obviously hypocapnic <more so

than hyperoxic! and may lapse into unconsciousness before the
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rising arterial carbon dioxide tension initiates inspiration or

prompts them to surface and terminate the breath-hold.

Mul,tisystem Pathophysiology

It has been difficult to understand pathophysiological

changes that occur in near-drowning victims. Indeed,

extrapolation from early animal experiments helps little and,

more often than not, Leads only to confusion and

misinterpretation. Early dog experiments dealt with aspiration

volumes exceeding 22 ml/kg of fluid. Clinical stud.ies, however,

now suggest that only about 15% of humans involved in drowning

accidents suffer physiologic changes consistent with this degree

of aspiration  8,9!. Because of this disparity and the many

myths generated by reliance on such experimental studies, we

must take a fresh look, on a system-by-system basis, at

pathophysiologic changes occurring in most near-drowning

patients.

PULMONARY. Although fresh and salt water aspiration cause

somewhat differing effects on the lungs, some changes occur

despite the type of fluid. Among those common lesions are

factors that cause severe hypoxia, including alveolar

inflammation, right-to-left shunting, and injured alveolar

membranes due to foreign materials. When patients aspirate

fresh water, however, two characteristic events occur: a!

surfactant abnormalities arise, which result in a lowered
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functional residual capacity, unstable alveoli, and stif f,

noncompliant lungs, and b! the lung absorbs much of the fluid

rapidly �0,11!. But since sea water is hypertonic, this fluid

remains in the lung for a period of time and exerts an osmotic

gradient, which causes a further influx of physiologic fluid

into affected alveoli.

NEUROLOGIC. Near-drowning victims frequently present with

signs of cez.ebral hypoxia, especially coma, and the metabolic

acidosis produced by tissue hypoxia further complicates this

problem by compromising cerebral circulation. The cumulative

effects of these insults can be devastating and include

increased intracranial pressure due to brain swelling and,

possibly, brain stem herniation and sudden death �2,14!.

However, the degree to which neurological changes occur varies

considerably, depending on: a! the extent and time period of

anoxia, b! the previous condition of the patient, and c! the

temperature of the water. Obviously, the shorter the period of

anoxia and the better the patient's underlying condition, the

more favorable is the outlook. Likewise, the colder the water,

the better is the chance of neuron survival. The evidence for

this latter effect comes from the numerous reports of successful

resuscitation and the complete return of normal neurological

function following prolonged �0-40 minutes! submersion in cold

water  8,12,13,15!. The importance of such reports is that the
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absolute anoxic time limit for neurological survival is unknown

in such cases  8,l4!.

HRNATOLOGIC. Two myths surrounding near-drowning are: a!

that aspiration of fresh water decreases the patient' s

hemoglobin and hematocrit by hemodilution and hemolysis and b!

that sea water aspiration increases these same values due to a

positive fluid shif't into the lungs. Actually, clinical

observations now make it clear that neither of these two effects

occur in practice. The reason is that most near-drowning

patients aspirate far smaller quantities than required to cause

such changes, and equilibration of any fluid shifts occurs

rapidly. In fact, a decreased hemoglobin level should initiate

a search for a source of blood loss  l!.

CARDIOVASCULAR' While dogs that aspirate huge quantities

�4 ml/kg! of water develop ventricular fibrillation, one rarely

encounters this phenomenon in normothermic near-drowning

victims. As with hemodilutional changes, ventricular

fibri.llation occurs rarely because most survivors of submersion

accidents aspirate a lesser quantity than this. Moreover,

patients who aspirate larger quantities of fluid probably die

before receiving medical therapy �6, 17!. The cardiovascular

change that can occur, however, is arterial hypotension. In

general, the degree to which this manifests primarily depends on

the patient's vascular tone, which is affected by the degree of

blood loss, the patient's peripheral body temperature, and
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levels of circulating catecholamines and carbon dioxide. Ne

have assessed the hemodynamic changes that occur in a laboratory

model during asphyxia, fresh water aspiration and salt water

aspiration. Ho matter which of the above occurs, there is

arterial oxygen desaturation and mixed venous oxygen

desaturation. During asphyxia there is no change or an increase

in arterial pressure, pulmonary artery hypertension and a

fluctuating central venous pressure with continued inspiratory

efforts. Fresh water aspiration is followed by hypotension,

increased PA pressure and a rising CVP; cardiac output falls by

20-30%. After salt water aspiration hypotension is severe but

PA pressure and CVP are elevated; cardiac output is severely

reduced by 50%.

In each case, the most notable changes are l! arterial and

mixed venous oxygen desaturation; 2! elevated PA pressure

 secondary to ¹l! and 3! fall in cardiac output, also in part

due to hypoxemia. Clearly the most important aspect of early

treatment of the near-drowned is management of the airway and

maintenance of oxygenation.

METABOLIC. Metabolic acidosis is one of the most

significant abnormalities occurring in near-drowning victims,

and in most cases, it results almost totally from hypoxia rather

than poor tissue perfusion. This problem can be so severe that.

some patients present with a pH in the range of 6 .8-6 .9. The

severity of the metabolic acidosis, however does not reliably
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predict survival, since some patients with a pH in this low

range do survive if they receive appropriate treatment.

As mentioned above, hypothermia acts as a double-edged

sword with victims of submersion accidents. On the one hand, it

may rapidly claim the patient's life. On the other, it may

provide a protective effect by preserving both brain and cardiac

tissue function for short periods of time, despite severe

hypoxia �!.

Finally, the potential for electrolyte abberations with

near-drowning victims is minimal. As is the case with other

unfounded fears concerning near-drowning, reports of severe

electrolyte imbalance with drowning arise frm early animal

experiments using large volumes of water. In practice, only

slight changes in the serum sodium and chloride occur following

salt water aspiration, and electrolyte changes following fresh

water are usually negligible. In fact, when compared to the

profound hypoxemia and metabolic acidosis that most victims

experience, these electolyte changes pose no significant

management problems  8!.

Restoring Vital Physiological Function

The goals of therapy for near-drowning victims basically

encompass the restoration of vital physiological function. In

particular, this means reversing the hypoxemia and metabolic

acidosis, protecting the brain from further insult, and treating
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both the pulmonary complications associated with aspiration and

hypothermia, when present. But because of the controversies

surrounding which patients to resuscitate and the need for lung

drainage, one first must be clear on the relative value of these

procedures.

RESUSCITATION. The controversy surrounding resuscitation

stems from the conflicting conclusions of several series of

drowning and near-drowning victims  l2,13,18,19!. The fear is

that resuscitation of near-drowning victims may result in a

living but permanently brain-damaged patient �0!. In fact,

this concern has merit, since many near-drowning victims do

survive in a vegetative state. The problem, however, is that

there exists no simple way to predict any given patient' s

outcome during the initial resuscitative period and, in some

cases, even with specialized monitoring during the first 24-48

hours �8,19,21!. This fact leaves little choice but to employ

aggressive resuscitation with all victims.

Unfortunately, the question of draining fluid from the

lungs is not so easily answered. On one side of the debate are

those who advocate an abdominal thrust  Heimlich maneuver! as

the in.itial resuscitative procedure �2!. Theoretically, this

clears the lungs of excess fluid and, thus, allows for better

gas exchange. On the other side are those who find this

maneuver unnecessary and problematic �3,24!. In the first

place, the lung rapidly absorbs the fluid in patients sustaining
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fresh water aspiration, and in those with salt water

aspiration, the excess fluid rarely appears to cause significant

problems with ventilation. In the second place, an abdominal

thrust may cause the forceful expulsion of the gastric contents

from the patient's stomach, risking pulmonary acid aspiration

and all the terrible consequences that it engenders. For these

reasons, most authorities feel that the abdominal thrust

maneuver may waste time, and they reserve it solely for patients

in whom solid material obstructs the larynx and prevents the

establishment of a patent airway.

OXYGENATION is the primary treatment consideration in

near-drowning patients.

When recovering a submersion victim who has no spontaneous

respirations, the need for immediate ventilation is clear.

Anyone who is present should clear the airway of food or foreign

objects, support the airway by elevating the jaw and soft

tissues, and begin mouth-to-mouth or mouth-to � nose ventilation.

In some cases, an oral or nasopharyngeal airway proves necessary

to maintain an adequate airway, but it is better to avoid such

devices when possible because of the chance that their insertion

may precipitate laryngospasm or vomiting �5!. As soon as

possible, all patients should also receive supplemental oxygen,

since even conscious patients may suffer significant pulmonary

damage with severe hypoxemia and still be conversant.
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METABOLIC ACIDOSIS is partially resolved by treating

the patient's hypoxia, but sometimes this does not correct

the problem rapidly enough. To correct this problem, use

intravenous sodium bicarbonate in patients with a pH of

less than 7.2, calculating the amount needed with the

following formula: [HCO3 deficit] = body weight  kg! x
0.2 x j  desired HCO>!  measured HCO3! ] .

CEREBRAL RESUSCITATION. After initiating the above

resuscitative procedures and stabilizing patients from a

cardiopulmonary and metabolic standpoint, evaluation of

neurological status is essential. Patients who are awake and

alert and have minimal cardiopulmonary changes may only require

observation for 24 hours as indicated above. Alternatively,

patients who remain unconscious, but maintain normal pupillary

and pain withdrawal responses, need hourly neurological

monitoring to detect any further changes or deterioration in

function. Those with signs of increased intracranial pressure

or severe neurological dysfunction, however, require more

definitive therapeutic intervention. Intravenous mannitol  l

g/kg!, dexamethasone  80 mg/day! and hyperventilation are all

effective in lowering intracranial pressure  to maintain

patient's PaCO2 in the range of 30 torr!. After instituting

these measures, most authorities recommend the placement of

intracranial pressure  ICP! and cerebral perfusion pressure

 CPP! monitors to gauge the need and effect of further

intervention �8,29!. Such intervention may include
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hypothermia, barbiturate coma, and muscle relaxants. However,

the precise benefits of this kind of therapy for near-drowning

victims remains unclear. Unfortunately, those patients who

develop an ICP greater than 20 mm Hg and a CPP less than 50 mm

Hg generally fare poorly despite therapy, and most either die or

persist in a vegetative state �9!.

PULMONARY COMPLICATIONS. Early oxygenation and ventilation

are important in terms of outcome. Once transported to the

hospital, manipulation of positive end-expiratory pressure

 PEEP!, which may require invasive hemodynamic monitoring, can

be initiated to improve gas exchange.

HYPOTHERMIA. The treatment for hypothermia is somewhat

controversial, but proves necessary in all near-drowning

patients with a core temperature below 35 C. However, one
0

should employ different techniques depending on the degree of

hypothermia, and they also should be aware of special

considerations when managing dysrhythmias in these victims. For

patients with mild hypothermia �2 -35 C!, passive external0 o

warming techniques usually suffice, as long as these victims are

able to produce endogenous heat. This method generally involves

placing victims at room temperature and covering them with dry,

warm insulating blankets. For patients with a core temperature

below 32 C, one can institute active external or coreo

rewarming techniques. Active exter nal rewarding techniques

include the use of electric blankets, heated objects, such as
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hot-water bottles, and, possibly, immersion in warm �0 C!0

water using a Hubbard tank. When utilizing active external

rewarming techniques other than immersion, however, heat the

trunk only, since extremity rewarming may cause hypotension due

to peripheral vasodilation and also "afterdrop," which may

result from the sudden return of cold, hypokalemic, acidotic

blood to the core organs. Immersion in warm water proves

controversial because of both these latter problems with

extremity rewax'ming and the need for arterial blood gas, blood

pressure, pulse, and CVP monitoring, which are cumber'some in

this setting. In addition to nonimmersion external techniques,

active core rewarming methods can be used. The most practical

of these methods encompasses the inhalation of heated �5 C!, 0

humidified oxygen via a mask or endotracheal tube and irrigation

of the stomach, bladder, and/or peritoneum, using an appropriate

solution at a temperature near 42 C.o

The treatment of dysrhythmias in hypothermic victims

differs considerably from that used in normothermic patients.

First, atrial arrhythmias need no therapy, since they generally

resolve spontaneously as the patient's core temperature rises.

Ventricular fibrillation, on the other hand, presents greater

therapeutic problems. In patients with this problem,

defibrillation usually proves unsuccessful unless their core

0temperature is above 3G C. However, resuscitative techniques

should be continued until patients have a core temperature in
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excess of 35 C. Likewise, the use of some antiarrhythmic0

agents, including lidocane and procainamide, helps little. In

hypothermic patients, lidocaine works poorly and procainamide

may actually increase ventricular irritability. As a result,

one should consider the use of bretylium  Bretylol! in

fibrillating, hypothermic patients at an initial intravenous

dose of 5 mg/kg in children or 350-500 mg in adults, given over

8-10 minutes.

PREVENTION. The magnitude of submersion accidents in

numbers, as well as in terms of morbidity and mortality, makes

prevention a critical social issue. Though improved medical

management certainly saves lives, the fact that 9L% of pediatric

drowning victims are deceased at the scene speaks for the need

for a solid program of water and pool safety.

Education is of primary importance in order to implement

safety principles whether it involves monitoring and fencing

backyard pools, breath-hold diving, SCUBA diving, or any other

water sport. Reaction to urgent or emergent situations in the

event of an accident is important to preserve life and function.
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ASPHYXIA: EEMODYNAPCICS

Arterial  Art! pulmonary artery  PA! and central venous
pressure  CVP! tracings during a brief period of upper airway
occlusion and asphyxia. Calculated systemic and pulmonary
vascular resistance increases. Note negative pressure swings in
the PA and CVP tracing with continued inspiratory effort. The
hemodynamic changes, including the fall in cardiac output are
reversed with relief of hypoxernia.



ASPHYXIA
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ASPHYXIA

An indwelling pulmonary artery catheter equipped with a
fiberoptic system to measure Sv02 continuously shows marked
mixed venous oxygen desaturation during upper airway obstruction
and continued inspiratory effort. With removal of the
obstruction the SvO immediately improves. The overshoot
implies not only improved gas exchange but also a temporary
augmentation of cardiac output.
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SEA WATER NEAR-DROWNING
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SEA WATER NEAR-DROWNING: HENODYNAMICS

Arterial  Art! pulmonary artery  PA!, and central venous
pressure <CVP! tracings after aspiration of salt water. There
is immediate and sustained arterial hypotension, and an eventua,l
rise in PAP and CVP. Changes are due to lung damage and
movement of intravascular fluid into lung parenchyma in response
to aspiration of hyperosmotic fluid.
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SEA WATER
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Fig. 2b

SEA WATER NEAR-DROWMIhlG

Continuous recording of Sv02 following sea water
aspiration �2 cc/kg! in a canine model. Following a fall in
SvO~ to less than 20% ventilat.ion was begun with a bag valve
system and 100% 0 . Note the similarity in the shape of the
tracing to asphyx/a.
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FRESH WATER
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FRESH WATER NEAR-DROWWrNG: HEXODYNmXCS

Arterial  Art!, pulmonary artery  PA!, and central venous
pressure  CVP! tracings after aspiration of fresh ~ater.
Arterial hypotension and pulmonary artery and central venous
hypertension. After a brief episode of apnea all three variables
stabilize. There is a minimal fall in cardiac output because of
movement of hypotonic fluid from the lung into the intravascular
space. 252





Discussion following Dx. Boysen's presentation

Dr. Norf lect: Did you observe any seizure activity in your
experimental model, and, if so, was it related to the type of insultP

Dr. Boysen: We didn't observe any seizure activity. That question has
come up before, we may have masked it; these dogs were anesthesized.

Dr. Horfleet: What was the anesthesia'P

Dr. Boysen: Pentobarbital, intravenous. So that may have influenced
that.

Dr. Siesjo: I was wondering about the blood pressure at the end of
the asphyxia.

Dr. Boysen: The blood pressure depends on the length of the asphyxia
Dr. Siesjo: Yes. If you have a long period of asphyxia, yet short
enough not to interfere with adequate resuscitation, what would the
blood pressure be?

Dx. Boysen: The blood pressure is still normal or elevated. Once the
blood pressure starts to go down in the asphyxiant, usually you don' t
get much in the way of recovery. It just starts to go down befoxe ten
minutes. The asphyxia time, and I'm sure it's the same for patients,
tends to be about four to six minutes. Now the issue is when we
intervene, it's typical when patients are pulled from the water, the
paramedic will find that they have a laryngospasm. You can break a
laryngospasm with continuous positive airway pressure, but in general
air cannot be insuff lated with a bag-mask valve system. And so the
point is that, once they relax, it's important to insuff late the
airway and intubate the patient almost immediately.

Dr. Siesjo: I was just w'ondering if you can clarify whether or not
the ca.rdiac reaction to the asphyxia is related to what type of
anesthesia you use.

Dr. Boysen: I haven't done it with a dif ferent anesthetic, I can' t
answer that.

Dr. Blsnex: Could I bring up a question which may have critical
bearing here'? Some years ago, when we were doing studies of the
neural control mechanisms in the diving response of the seal, we were
very much impressed by the power of the reflex of lung inflation and
stimulation of pulmonary stretch receptors in producing a tachycardia.
So it might be that a by-product of CPR and lung inflation is to
restart or to stimulate the heart as well.

Dr. Boysen: We'll, I think that is absolutely true. Although if you
look at the patient histories, of most of the patients that are pulled
f rom the water and survive, there is not a great incidence, or' at
least recorded incidence, of arrhythmias which I might expect if there
is some stimulant ef f ect.
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Dx. Slsner: Yes, but they do likely respond ta the lung inflation of
CPR with reversing of cardiac arrest.

Dx. Boysen: That would be hard to know because I think the major
thing is reversal of hypoxia, and cardiac function in our experience
tends to improve immediately once you relieve the hypoxia, so I don' t
know if we can separate the two.
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HYPERVENTILATION: AN UNPREDICTABLE DANGER TO THE
SPORTS DIVER

PIETER GUILLAUME LANDSBERG, MB.ChB. Rand!,M.F.G.P. S.A.!M.D.
'! Geneva Street Lakefield BENQNI, SOUTH AFRICA 1 501

INTRODUCTION

Under conditions of normal atmospheric pr'essure, breath-holding
results in important changes in the mechanism whereby C02 is transported and
exchanged in the lungs, but a reversal of the COz gradient from the lungs to
the blood does not occur unless the inspired air contains a high
concentration of CO.  Lanphier 8 Rahn 1 963!.

Under conditions of rai sed atmospheric pressure, as occurs i n
breath-hold diving, the whole aspect of COz transport and exchange is
markedly alter'ed and cannot be equated with apnoea at normal atmospheric
pressure  Lanphier & Rahn 1963!. Prolonged apnoea under raised atmospheric
pressur e, results in a reversal of CO~ exchange from the lungs to the blood
 Lanphier & Rahn 1963!. During apnoea a shrinkage of lung volume occur s,
suggesting that CO~ output decreases while 0~ uptake is continuous  Craig
1961 !. Arterial PCOi wi 11 increase and exceed venous PCQz during apnoea, as
a result of the oxygenation of Hb in the presence of falling COz output to
the lungs  Haldane effect!. Schaefer �975! showed the flow of CQ~ into the
lungs duri ng ascent from a di ve is regulated in part by the speed of ascent.
Mithoefer �959! offered an explanation for the " aberrations in CO~
transport and exchange" which occur during apnoea with Oz .

Craig   1961 ! showed the unconsciousness following hyperventilation and
breath-hold di ving, was probably caused by hypoxi a.

In 1963, Lanphier, working with four divers under simulated
breath-hold diving conditions in a compression chamber, established the
course of alveolar gas exchange under pressure and also determined from the
nomogramme of Di 1 1 the time course of mixed venous CO~ content during
simulated dives. He worked in a pressure chamber in order to determine
accurately the pressure-time relationships and to facilitate the taki ng of
alveolar gas samples. He concluded that hypercapnia  CO~ narcosis! may cause
unconsciousness in prolonged, deep breath-hold dives. Kong �963! in a field
study of the Korean diving women  Ama!, noted that they did not
hyperventilate to any great extent and followed the relatively safe patter n
of the 60 second dive to 10 meters in which neither hypoxi a or C02
accumulaton is a serious hazard.

Smit � 967, 74, g] ! determined the alveolar CQz   and =Q~ X after
breath-hold dives in a swimming bath and diving tank, but no blood CQ2
levels were determined. 8]ack-outs occurred when the P~ 0~ dropped to below
4 5 kl'a, �3 � 34 mmHg!. In divers whose exhaled values came close to this
f<gure but wer e not below 4,5 kPa, hypoxi c black-outs did not occur  e.g. at
4.8 and 5,3 kPa!. The probable limit of hypoxic stress during apnoea may be
at a PtIQ~ of 4,0 � 4,5 kPa, which, when transformed, will be close to the
critical arterial oxygen pr essure  P a02 ! of 4 kPa �0 mmKg! associated with
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loss of consciousness.

An early prelim~nary experiment on 5 experienced breath-hold divers
indicated the possibility that the effects of hyperventilation on the COz
content of peripheral venous blood may be unpredictable in different divers
under the same diving conditions and also in the same diver from day to day
 Landsberg 1971 !.

More recently it was shown that the partial pressure of CO> in
arterial ised peripheral venous blood, duri ng the hyperventilation
breath-hold-dive cyc'le under a steady state condition, is unpredictable and
that hypoxi a  PgP~ = 4 � 6 kPa! superimposed on hypocarbi a  PvCOz = 4 - 5
kPa! may enhance loss of consciousness underwater  Landsberg 198Z,1 984!.

Unpredictable, wide differ ences in the alveolar PCO~ of SCUBA divers
in the sea at 1 0 m and 30 m have also been found  Owyer 8 Pi lmani s 1 975!.
Unpredictably the hi ghest alveolar PCO~ of 8,9 kPa �8 mmkg ! was found at
the shallowest depth i n the most experienced diver. CO> retention was not
consistent at any workload or depth. Dwyer found 3 groups of SCUBA divers;
those that eliminate COz normally, those that retain COz and those that
hyperventilate and eliminate excessive amounts CO~. He also found that
divers may shift from one group to another in a manner not related to
workload or depth, as well as a wide individual variation.

Morrison et al., �978!, investigating loss of consciousness in 2
SCUBA di vers, noted a low r espi ratory response to inspired CO~ in these
divers: i.e. insensitivity to COz must have been inher ent in the divers.
They inferred from their experimental results that loss of consciousness was
associated with hypercapni a, although hyper capni a alone could not have
caused unconsciousness. In their experiments loss of consciousness was not
the direct result of hypoxia. They quote Case 8 Haldane �941! who observed
that divers 1 ost consciousness at very di fferent partial press~res of CO~,
which indicates a large range of individual susceptibility.

Several physiological mechanisms can potentially cause uriconsciousness
underwater duri ng breath-hold and SCUBA diving: � hypoxia  Craig 1961 !,
hypercapni a - COz narcosis �  Lanphier 8 Rahn 1963; Paulev 1 969!, various
combinations of hypoxi a with hyper- or hypocapni a or even a normal Gi blood
tension wi th hypocapnia  Rahn, Oti s 8 kodge, 1946; Dheni n et al ., 1978!,
cardiac arrhythmi as, ventricular fibrillation  Sem Jacobson 8 Styri 1 970,
Brown 1974!, bradycardia  Landsberg 197Z, Bove et al., 1973!.

Brown   1974! maintains that " shall ow water blackout" has been
confusing the diving community long enough and that underwater blackout i s
an entity with a number of possible causes, which he classifies.

Wolf �970!, has postulated the mechanism of sudden death during
submergence as follows: the stimulus is anticipation or fear of diving or
forced immersion which can cause extrasystoles; the response during
submergence wi 11 be the oxygen conserving "diving reflex" consisting of
bradycardi a initiated by parasympathetic vagal activity; blood pressure will
decr ease, but peripheral vasoconstriction brought about by sympathet ic
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activity, will maintain blood pressure; skin, muscle and peripheral blood
flow will decrease with lactic acid and COz accumulation causi ng metabolic
acidosis with low pH, high K levels and hypoxia; all these factors combined
wi11 cause extreme bradycardia, extrasystoles, arrhythmi as, ventricular
fibrillation and cardiac arrest. Anderson and Blix �974! have confirmed
this mechanism in ducks wi th alpha and neuronal adrenergic blockade
experiments. They have demonstrated the pharmacological components in the
autonomic control of the diving reflex.

UNPREDICTABLE EFFECTS OF HYPERVENTILATION  LANDSBERG, 1984!

This study was initiated by the drowning of an expert and world class
South African spearfisherman on the 9th March, 1968. Mhat factors
contributed to the tragic and unnecessary death of a superbly fit and very
experienced diver? Spearfishermen admit they hyperventilate, otherwise their
deep diving in search of fish becomes physiological ly impossible.
Hyperventilation gives them 10 � 20 seconds extra bottom time", as shown by
Lanphier 8 Rahn �963!, but increases the danger of hypoxic black-out  Craig
1 961!. They appear to understand the dangers of hypoxi c "black� -out" on
ascent. They control their hyperventilation prior to breath-hold diving and
appear to heed the physiological alarms set up in thei r bodies urgi ng them
to surface to breathe. In spite of this, several have arrived on the surface
unconscious, automatically breathing a mixture of water and air through
their snorkels until they overcome their hypoxia and regain consciousness,
coughing, cyanosed and bewildered, yet conti nui ng to dive after a period of
rest . Some "dive on their watches" taki ng 75 seconds to di ve + 20 m   surface
to surface!. They have worked out their individual dive times by experience
with previ ous hyperventilation and near black-outs. The effects of
hyperventilation in divers are unpredicabl e as we cannot predi ct a hi gh or
low level of COr at any point in the hyperventilation-breath-hold-dive
cycle. It is therefore very difficult for an experienced diver who has been
hyperventilating prior to breath-hold diving for many years, to be dogmatic
about his ability to heed the physiological alarms that he may experi ence
during a dive. One day he may have a perfect CO~ accumulation and
stimulation of his respiratory centre wi th rapid diffusion of COz from blood
to alveolar gas taking place long befor e hypoxia causes unconsciousness. The
next day CO~ accumulation may be slow due to excessi ve hyperventilation, or
CO~ diff'usion into the alveolar gas may be slow due to rapid ascent causing
excessive CO~ accumulation in the blood, producing CO> narcosis
hypercapnia  Paulev 1969!. Hypoxia, which occurs due to the breath-holding
and underwater exercise combined with COz narcosis will cause
unconsciousness and drowning. Another factor involved is the over-riding
competitive spirit that prevails at spearfishing competitions, which causes
the di ver to wilfully shut off his physiol ogi cally protective alarm systems

 Craig 1961, Deppe 1971 !.

THE PROBABLE CAUSES OF UNCONSCIOUSNESS DURING THE
HYPERVENTILATION-BREATH-HOLD-DIVE CYCLE  H-B-H-D-CYCLE!

During descent

On the surface a di ver may have a high level of CO~ in his lungs
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2. On the bottom

Unconsciousness is due to prolonged submergence  more than 80 seconds!
which causes hypoxia and CO~ narcosis. This occurs due to the d~ver wilfully
ignoring his desi re to br eathe  Craig 1961, Deppe 1971!.

3. On ascent

Unconsciousness is caused by the drop in the arterial 02 tension
producing hypoxia. A very rapid ascent may also cause CO~ accumulation in
the blood, and possibly CO~ narcosis, by not allowing suffi cient time for
the COz to enter the alveolar gas  Schaefer 1975! However, the PACO~
decreases because of air expansion i n lungs on ascent. Therefore thi s cannot
block COz diffusion i nto the alveoli  Guyton 1982!.

DISCUSSION

An analysis of the dive patterns found in 30 apnoeic diver s in the
compr essi on chamber  ! andsberg 1984! show various unpredictabl e blood and
alveolar gas tensions all potentially capable of causing near loss of
consciousness  near black-out! at different breaking points. Some blood and
alveo1 ar gas tensi on combinations wi 11 be more dangerous than others.

Because of the relationship between PgCO~ and the PvCO~ in the
arteri alised peripheral venous blood of divers, it may be concluded
that i n general the arterial bood COo levels in trained divers are
reduced by hyperventilation and increased by repeated
breath-hold-diving.

Z. This is not true in all cases as divers show a var~at~on in the
arteri ali sed PvC02  Landsberg 1 984!. This may possibly explain the
unpredi ctable nature of the effects of hyperventilation in divers.

The alveolar Oz partial pressur e, Pa0~, incr eases after
hyperventilation. This is due to the loss of CO~ from the alveolar gas
volume during hyperventilation and the partial pressure space 1eft by
the exhaled CO> is take~ up rapidly by Oz  Green 1 978!. In one di ver,
at the end of 100 s breath-hald-dive, the PA Oz is 4,5 kPa, the
accepted lower limit of nornral maintenance of consciousness  Smit
Giesel 1981!.

3.
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after a strenuous swim. If he does not hyperventilate to blow off the excess
CO~ and decided to dive to 10 m the blood COr tension may rise above 6 kPa
�6 mmHg! reaching levels of 6,5 - 9,2 kPa �0 -70 mmHg! the range of "C02
narcosi s"  Lanphi er lr Rahn 1963, Paulev 1 969!. This high level of CO~ may
cause unconsciousness on descent. This may also occur if the diver decides
to di ve deeper than 1 0 m after exercising at that level. It may also occur
if the diver does not allow an adequate rest period during repeated
hyperventilation-breath-hold-dive cycles  Schaefer 1975 !.



When considering the mean values of PvCO~ kPatSD: � The resting PvCO~
4,09 kPa in t!iis group of 30 divers. This is a low figure because of
apprehension in the divers with hyperventilation and acclimatizat.ion
to an altitude of 4 000 � 5 000 ft in Pretori a, South Africa.

ACCL IMATIZATION 10 AL.TITUOE. When, after an acute exposure to altitude, the
steady state has been reached � - 1 hour!, then the alveolar gas values
must come to rest somewhere along the R =,8 diagonal of that particular
altitude. In figure 1, the upper cur ve represents the alveolar values found
at various altitudes after the steady state is reached. If man now remains
longer at these altitudes, he very slowly increases his venti lation as he
becomes acclimatized. Thus the PCO~ is lowered over several days, and the
alveolar poi nt progresses down along the R =,8 di agonal wi th proportional
increase in alveolar PO~ until the acclimatization curve of Figure 1 i s
reached  Rahn 8 Fenn 1960!.

PAC0,
kPa rnm Hg R=0,8

S,~ 40

4,6 35

30

>0

10 40 60 80 85 l00 120 I»i» HgPO,
I I 2 kPa

Figure l A'Iveol ar gas concentrations at various altitudes during acute
exposure and after acclimatization. The altitude diagonals are drawn for a R
=,8. 0 = alveolar point at Pretoria: PO~ = 1 1,2 kPa  85 mmHg! PCOp
kPa �5 mmHg!.

5. This decreases to PvCO~ = 2,67 kPa �0 mmHg! after hyperventilation.

6. This increases to PvCOz =6,28 kPa after hyperventilation and
breath-ho!d-diving.
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FLUCTUATIONS IN PvCOz OF ARTERIALISED PERIPHERAL VENOUS BLOOD DURING
HYPERVENTILATION AND SREATH-HOLD-DIVING IN THE SAME DIVERS ON DIFFERENT
OCCASIONS  LANDSBERG 1984!.

A comparison of 30 apnoeic divers shows that these divers had
different PvCO~ values during the hyper ventil ation breath-hold-dives,
showing that it is impossible to predict the PCO~ changes that take place
during a breath-hold-dive. The factors responsible for this are:�

1. The different tidal volumes in divers  Miles 1971!.
2. The var~able rates of COz diffusion in and out of the lungs  Donald

1971!.
3. The physical exertion of hyperventilation  Hong et al., 1 963, Schaefer

8 Carey 1962!.
4. The amount of CO~ produced by the exercise of hyperventialtion which

is added to the COz produced during the dive  Schaefer 1975!.
5. The activity of the diver while submerged; this may be considerable in

a spearfisherman and an underwater hockey player.
6. The time that a diver is submerged; this may be up to 90 seconds

 Lanphier 8 Rahn 1963, Craig 1961!, and 158 seconds  Landsberg 1984!.
7. The rate of ascent  Schaefer 1975!.
8. The length of recovery period on the surface before the next dive;

adequate time must be allowed to blow off the accumulated CO> from a
large reservoi r  Schaefer 1975!.

9. The diver may wilfully "shut-off" or ignore the physiological alarm
set up by the high blood COz stimulating the respiratory centre and
urgi ng him to breathe  Craig 1 961, Oeppe 1971 !.

Loss of consciousness. There is a close relationship in hypoxia between the
oxygen tension of the cerebral venous blood and the level of consciousness.
Consciousness is lost when the jugular venous oxygen tension is reduced to
2,23 � 2, 50 kPa � 7 - 1 9 mmHg !. The corresponding arterial oxygen tension
varies wi th the cerebral blood flow which depends i n turn on the arterial
tensions of oxygen and carbon dioxide.

The arterial oxygen tension which produces a cerebral venous tension
of 2,32 - 2,50 kPa �7 � 19 mmHg! and unconsciousness, can lie between 2,63
- 4,60 kPa �0 and 35 mmHg! depending on the degree of hypocapnia. Whilst,
on average, a man becomes unconscious when the alveolar oxygen tension is
reduced to 4 kPa �0 rnmHg! or below for a significant period of time, he may
lose consciousness at an alveolar oxygen tension as high as 5,26 kPa �0
rnmHg! if there is marked hyperventilation, and retain consciousness at an
alveolar oxygen tension as low as 3,28 kPa �5 rnmHg! if there is no
hypo-capnia  Dhenin et al., 1978!.

Using t,hese physiological facts as a basis and integrating the object
of thi s study � to show that duri ng the hyperventilation-breath-hold-dive
cycle, the human diver' s brain i s exposed to wilfully imposed blood gas
changes which, depending on thei r particular, unpredictable summation and
combination, will cause loss of consciousness  black-out!, near drowning and
death if immediate rescue precautions are not ~~stituted � an analys~s of
the di ve patter ns found in 30 apnoeic divers show various unpredictable
blood and alveolar gas tensions all potentially capable of causing near loss
of consciousness  near black-out! at different apnoeic breaki ng poi nts. Some
blood and alveolar gas tension combinations will be mor e dangerous than
others.
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These points illustrate why hyperventilation, prior to breath-hold
diving, to increase the period of apnoea underwater, is a physiologically
dangerous practice. They also explain why some di vers and not others are
adversely affected by hyperventilation, and that the effects of
hyper ventilation are unpredictable at any time during the
hyperventilation-breath-hold dive cycle. Some divers show a marked rise in
PCO~ after apnoea. This is probably due to the accumulation of metabolic CO~
and the reverse CO> gr adient that occurs during under water breath-hold
diving  Lanphier & Rahn 1963!. Other divers show a drop in PCO~ . This
paradoxical result may be explained by variable alveolar CO~ accumulation
rates found in different divers on ascent after a breath-hold dive  Schaefer
1975!, depending on the rate of ascent, e.g. fast ascent - low alveolar COz
high blood CO~. The last group may have a rapid diffusion of CQ~ from blood
to alveolar gas, e.g. slow ascent � high alveolar C02, low blood COz, and
may also not have produced large amounts of metabolic COz during
submergence.

Five groups of Oz . CO> combinations are possible during
hyperventilation breath-hold dives. These five groups are shown on the 0~:
CO~ di agram in fig� . Z   Rahn & Fenn 1 960! on page 8. A diver may develop any
one of the five combinations during a dive. The most dangerous combinations
are HYPOXIA + HYPOCAPNIA and HYPOXIA + HYPERCAPNIA as shown below. � to 30
refer to 30 apnoeic divers: LANDSBERG 1984!.
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Figure 2 The post dive P q0z and PqCO~ values for 30 divers, plotted on
the 0~ : COa diagram  Rahn 5 Fenn, 1960!.
Data for plotting the diagram taken from  Landsberg 1984 !.
P = 86 kPa  altitude 4 000 - 5 000 ft!
PIO~ = 16 kPa, P40~ = 13,7 kPa, PaCO~ = 4,09 kPa, R = 0,8

POST DIVE POz . 'PCOz COMBINATIONS ON THE Oz . COz DIAGRAM

0 P N N -L 0U BL KO

7
5
4

11 SAFE
12 HYPOCAPNIA
13 HYPOXIA
14 HYPOXIA + HYPO-

CAP N IA 4
15 HYPOXIA + HYPER-

CAPNIA 1'10
 Asphyxia, COz
narcosis!
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PARTIAL PRESSURE OF Oz AT AN ALTITUDE OF 86 kPa. The barometric pressure at
Pretoria, altitude 4000 - 5000 ft. is P = 86 kPa. �56 - 653 mmHg!. Water
vapour pressure at BTPS = 6,2 kPa �7 mJItg!. The inspired Di pressure  PIO~!
is calculated by multiplying P - HzO with the fractional concentration of
O~  FOz ! in the atmospheric air 20,9%%d.
PIOz = F02  P-Hz0!kPa = 20,9  86 � 6,2! = 0,209 �9,8! = 16,6 kPa �26 mmH9!
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CONCLUS ION S
To prohibit hyperventilation during breath-hold diving, is not a

successful safety measure as Lanphier & Rahn �963! have shown that this
practice gives a diver an extra 10 to 20 seconds diving time. A strict buddy
system and ensuring that the divers are not negatively buoyant will be more
effective safety measures. However, the unpredictable nature of the effects
of hyperventilation should be explained to the divers who should be
encouraged to work out thei r own indi vidual safe di ve profi 1 es usi ng a depth
gauge and watch. SCLIBA divers should be made aware of the adverse,
unpredictable effects of hyperventilation and breath-holding following
exhaustion and anxi ety while swimming underwater  Dwyer & Pi 1 mani s 1 975 ! .

The CO~ changes in the blood of breath-hold di vers dur i ng the
hyperventilation-breath-hold-dive cycle are unpredictable, show individual
vari ations and vary from day to day  Landsberg 1 971, 1 982, 1984 !.

Similar unpredictable wide differences in the alveolar PCOz of SCU8A
di vers in the sea at 1 0, 20 and 30 m have also been found   Dwyer & Pilmani s
1975!,

Morrison et al .,   1978 !, investigati ng loss of consciousness in Z
SCUBA divers, noted a low repir atory response to i nspi red CD~ in these
divers, i . e. insensi tivity to CO~ must have been i nher ent i n the divers .

In the se lection and trai ning of divers  both breath-hold and SCUBA!
the following should be added to the medical screening process:-

Alveolar CD> and 0~ responses during hyperventilation breath-hold-dive
cycles  Lanphier & Rahn 1963, Craig 1961, Hong 1963 Landsberg 1982,
1984.!

Z. Respiratory response to inspi red CO~  Morrison et al., 1981 !.
3. Assessment of psychological motivation  Deppe 1971 !.
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Discussion folloviag Dr. Landaberq's presentation

Dr. Rahn: You' ve opened up a whole new window for me in terms of high
CO2 at the start of a dive. I was not prepared for that. Are these the
divers who cannot wait long enough to go down for their next fish, is
that a way of putting itP

Dr. Laadsberg: We actually lost one of our champion spearfishermen
during an individual spearfi shing competition. He was lost on the
f irst breath-hold dive � went down and never came up. His body was
recovered on the sea bed.

Dr. Rahn: On the first dive7

Dr. Landsberg: On the first, yes.

Dr. Rahu: That wouldn't be hypercarbia

Dr. Landsberg; But he was swimming towards the diving site, I don' t
think he gave himself enough time to recover.

Dr. Boysen: When you talked about dive profiles, can a diver change
his profiles depending on his dive historyP

Dr. Landsberq: No, it's completely unpredictable. In fact I' ve found
that the same diver, under different diving conditions, produced
different breath-hold dive profiles. There is no standard profile, it
changes from one group to the other. When you interview these
spearfishermen, when you M~ them about this unpredictability, they
say:- 'Look Doctor, I' ve been diving for l0-15 years and I' ve never
come near to blacking out" ... and then in the very next competitiong
that same diver is drowned. This is what had happened in South
Africa, we have lost most of our champion spearfishemen, so we came up
with this warning. We now also have a buddy system and surface cover
during competitions.

Dz. NcDonough: Wouldn't duration of dive be an important determinant
of whether or not risk was higher, and if that is so, shouldn't the
types of divers that you' re talking about time their dives2

Dr. Landsberg: Yes, I didn't have time to go into this; it will
appear in the paper that I have submitted, but in effect, this is what
we are doing now. We are giving them a "saf e" dive prof ile. The
spearfishermen and underwater hockey players are completely different
animals to the Scuba diver in South Africa. They, the spearfishermen
and hockey players, are the supreme athletes in underwater sport. The
spearf ishermen do use a watch and work out a safe dive prof ile; they
try and stick to their profile and do not digress from it, even if
they shoot some magnificent fish at the bottom � when the dive prof ile
says to come up, they just forget about the f ish and surface. This
has been the saving grace in preventing more fatalities.

Dr. Hong: In your schemes diving bradycardia is detrimental, right?
Because it reduces cardiac output, and cerebral blood flow
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Dr. Landsberg: But, it's the quality of blood which is being pumped to
the brain � very low 02 partial pressure, high CO2 partial pressure/
which causes unconsciousness. This is the extreme case, I think that
is already beyond the dive profile on the way to asphyxia and death.
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